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CHAPTER I 
·PURPOSE, SCOPE, AND METHODS OF THIS STUDY 
Introduction 
This study is intended to present tacts to show the 1tatua of the 
course in economios in Oklahoma accredited aenior high schools "'1th 
regard t o extent of ottering. grade lacemont, and subject-matter tield 
preparation of economics teachers. 
An investig tion of the "Theaia Oat:d Incytx" file in the reference 
room of the in Library, Oklahoma A. and M. Colleges and the University 
ot Oklahoma Bulletin, issue of "Abstracts ot Theses" by the Ott1ce of 
Publications, Uniwrsity of Okl ahoma Pren, Norman, Oklahoma, Jlay 15, 
1947, revealed that no recent studie• h d been made of Oklahoma accredited 
senior high schools concerning the stat.us and trends of the courae in 
econom1ca . 
There ls no present state course of study for the course 1n economics; 
however, there is a State adopted textbook to be used during the school 
years 1948-1949 and 1949- 1960. The title of the tut 1.a Getting.! Living 
by tuts, Foote. and Stanton. 1 Thia text s adopted by the Oklahoma State 
Textbook Committee ror grades eleven and twel"nt in Oklahoma senior high 
school a. 
Since there has not been a recent study of the course in e-oonomic1 
in Oklahoma aooredited a nior high schools, it is believed that this study 
will be helpful in determining the status and recent trends or the course 
in economics. 
1otticial List of All Textbooks, State Board of Education, Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma,""1:iis:r949, p . S4. 
Information obtained from this study should be useful to the staff 
of teacher-training institutions.,. to principals and superintendents of 
senior high schools, and to teachers who hs.ve taught or :may teach the 
course in economics. 
'fhis informs.tion should be helpful to the State Department of Eduea-
tion in its curricul'l.ml ple.miing by presenting information showing tb.e 
status and trends in the offerint or the course in economics in Oklahoma 
accredited senior high schools. 
De.tinition of Terms 
The following terms are defined as used throughout t.l-iis study. 
1. Economics. "The branch of social study that deals with the 
production.,. distribution:, and consumption o~ eommoL:i ties havii:2.g 
exchange value and v,ith aoeial phenomena arising from sueh. 
activ'l ties. 112 
2. Aooredited ~ school. Piny high school listed as aco~edited 
in the Annual High School Bulletin11 published rumua.lly by the 
Division of Secondary Education, Oklahome. State Department Ot 
Education. 
3. School. "An org1.u1ized group o.f' pupils pursuing def'ined studies 
at defined lt'Vels and receivini; instruction f'rom one or more 
teechers, usuru.ly housed in one building or grout> of buildinf:S• ,u3' 
4. Grade,. nA major division of' the instructional program of an 
2 
3 
ele:mentariJ school or secondary school. re;,resenting the work of 
4 
one school year.~ 
Carter v. Good. Dictionary 2.£. Bduoation, p. 144. 
Ibid., p. 358. 
4 Ibid., 187. P• 
s. Grade leirel... "! measure of educational maturity stated in te-rma 
of' the school grade attuned by an individual pupil or a gro-up 
5 0£ pupils at a given timo." 
a.ssig;ni~;.r; sehool grades ·to the saaondar-7 $C.h.ool admi:n.istt~ation 
unit,, ouch as the S-,4 plan or the s .. s-3 pl ru.1. t16 
Senior high school. 
-------
seeondary sohoQcl" comprising usually Jl'"'odes ten to '!:imsl ve inolu• · 
si ve, o:r- nine to twelve, in.el usi vo • tt? 
9. School yenr. "The standard school year for unqualifiedly reeo.:m-
-
mended and :fully accredited high schools shall consist of thirty• 
the elementary gradss and i:u high .school. A te:-m. of one hundred 
It is tha pul"pose cf thi.s study to detarmine • from .official records 
of the Oklahome State De-par·limen.t of Sduoation,. the ttatus. of the course 
in economics in Oldaho~ acoredi ted senior high schools and to present 
r:: 
~Carter V. Good, Dioti,::,no.rr 5:! Bducation, P• 138. 
6Ibid., P• 263. 
1 Ibid., P• S6'T • 
-
8 
dDlluel Uigh Sehool Bulletin, Bull"?tin No. 112-X, Division of 
Secondaf'.9' Eau~n. Oklahoma Staie De·partment ot Education, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahom~, (June zo, 1949), P• 11. 
£acts for selected years during the pat:.t fifteen years t" :renal trends 
of the course in eoonomios in Oklal1ome accredited senior high schools. 
An a·btempt has been made to secure and to vre~ent ini'orm-ation that 
will help answer the following questions pertaining to the coursa in 
eoonomi<Hs in Okl1iliotrm aeerodi ted 13en,ior high schools tor the sehool yetu's 
19 ~5-19 U. 19 40-19 41, 19 45-19 1 :6, and 19 49-19 50. 
1.. How m~:ny ,cf the Oklahomtit e.ccredi tetl senior high schools otter 
the course in eoonomies? 
2-. Yhat oar cant of the tot&! :number of Oklahoma aQorecdi ted senior 
high schools offer the course in economies? 
s. now many ,:;f the Okl.ahom9. aocredi tecl senior high schools 1tb.ioh are 
members or the North Central Association of Colleges end Seoondary 
Sohoola offer th~ course in economics? 
4. Eow lllf,u1y of the Oklahoma accredited senior high schools 'Which are 
not members of the North Central Aasoeiot1on of Colleges end 
Seoondar.t Schools offer the course· .in economics? 
5. 'l?tha.t is th@ total numbor of' studento enrolled :tn the eou:cse in 
economics in the Oklahoma accredited senior high sclloola? 
G. irtheit :,er oent of the total number ot students enrolled in Okla.-
h.oma aceredi t&d senior high schools;. are enrolled in the course 
in economics? 
"7. ifihe t is the per cent of' the total numb,::.r of Okl 11lhoma aecredi ted 
senior high s~hools of'i'e"ring the eourse in e,oonomios 11hieh o:f:f'er 
the course on each grade level or levels? 
a. On wh&.t grade level or lovels ia the course in economics otter•d 
in Oklahoma accredited senior high schools whieh tU"e members of 
the North Central A.szoeia.tion of' Colleges and Secondary Schools? 
9,. On \llhat gro,de lovel or levels is th~ course in economics oftered 
iti Oklahom~ accredited senior hit1;h sehools w',1iel1 ar-e no't~ m«nbers 
of ~he :W·:,rth Central Association of Colle.gee and Seeondar-y· 8ehool$? 
10.. 17.na:b is ·!;he number of 01tlnhoma aeoredi ted senior high sehool s 
offering economies aeoording to number of units e.eoredited? 
11. \mat is tho number of OklahomJa accredited s@nioJ· bigh schools 
of'i'ering the course in eco:nc,miol! according to type {Jf Heondary 
sohoi:,1 organization. plan? 
12,.. 'ffl:hat is the su.bjeet-mat;'l:er field preparation of the teachers 
teaching the cour:e in eeon:>mios :in Oklahoma a~aredited senior 
high fl¢hool s? 
Scope and Delimitations 
1.11 Oltlah(lj"'Jt:1 senior high schools aeoredited by the Division of 
Sec,on~ary EdueatiC!n o.r the OkhJi.o."fts State Depart.llJlent o.f Education for 
the S'.Ohool y~gn·a 1935-19~6. 1940•1941,, 1945-1946. e.nd 1949-1950 are 
included in this study. 
,l,s a basie f'or m:1.alyzing t.rc,nds in the offering and enrollment o.:f th$ 
oourse in economies. the fifteen-yoru.~ period betwse:il. 1935 ~'1.d 1950 was 
ehos•n. Thf pnst decade e.n<i ;::, half wa.s selected upon the fLSSU."lll[Ybion 
that these fifteen ~rears w:mld show ·tho recent trends ,-,f the course in 
economics. The school year 1935-1936 was studied to detemino the status 
or the eoursa in economics at the beginning of the period oover-ed in this 
.study. The sehool yoar 1940-1941~ a prewar year, \it1S selected to show the 
status of tho course in eoouondos before tho Second World ifiar. The 
sohool y,::,mr 1945-1946 v.ns selected to show thi.1 s·tatus oi' ·!;;he course in 
economies immed:ta:bsly ..following the Second 1,i'oi:·ld War. The school yeStr 
1949-1950 was th(!) last yea::" dota could be obtain~d to show t.1..e sta:tus 
6 
this study, sinoe the co.ure.e in economies is usually corud.der:ed a subject 
to be taken in thG ttp?~l" grade: levels o.t a secondsry school., The u9per 
grade levels of a se~ondary school are usu'ally eom?riae:d ot grade:s ten 
to tftlve inelusiv• ..• or nine to twelve inclusive. 
1'he study ·wa$ further limited to information available from the 
of'tieial reoorda, 1•eports# and publioatians of the Okle.h:jma State Depart-
lNllt o:r Eduetttion,. lo· effort was made to contact individual schools. 
Investigation of the records. ot th~ Pi v!aion of Secondary Eduoot1on ot 
the Oklahoma State Department ot Bducaiiion reweled that 1n1·cmaidcm 
adequate f'or the purpose of this study was available in the State Capitol. 
t.~ehing the ,co,,u•se, although a study or sueh would b$. highly desireble., 
.Soure'&s o:t Data 
---·---
eontain1ng the "Application tor m~ School Accrediting,, fl whieh lllUst be 
submitted annually to the Division of Seoondsry Education 0£ the Okla• 
by the superintend~nt or ,rineipal of the individual, high schools when 
submitte.d to the 0'1.dahom."l State Department of' f;du.cation. !he .foms are 
then checked by tha Division or Secondary Eduoation and used as one ot 
the bsises tor aoorediti:ng ar approving the high sehoole,. 
1 
Method!!! Study 
survey researeh is directed toward ascertaining the preva:lU.ng oondi tions: .. 
It s~eks to ru:uw~:i- the question. • 'Whs.t are t..ll.e real fact$ w1 th regard to 
the existing eondi tions?·• JJ 
An atL~:mpt was 1119.de to detemine the St$li'CUS and trends of th-e course 
in ooonomics in O;dehow.B aocred1 tad senior high schools., A list of ques-
tions oonosrrd.ng various aspects of the course ms !)repared and arnlnged 
in tha seme s-equenoo as the information appeared on the nApplioation for 
filg,h Sohool ,A.core11i ting. 11 in order to fa.oili tate gathering, of' the date.. 
A ?P..imeograph data sheet was prepa:!."ed from the list of- question.s., A oopy 
of the data sheet is in.eluded in the Appendh as .Appendix A. Data •re 
obtained £or eaoh question in lina with the objectives for whieh t..,is 
Intemews with the State Superint.endent of Public Instruction for 
Oklahoma .and the Direot.,r 0£ the Secondary Education Division in th~ 
State Department of Education N!vealed theit all data needed for this 
study were on file:, but had not been compiled by th~ Oklahoma Depart-
ment ot Eductation. 
An indivldual International Busines.s Ms.chines :9unch card was punched 
tor ee.oh Oklahoma e.ecredi ted senior high seha<.;l ottering the course 1n 
eeonomios. Each International Business Meohines punob card included a 
o.oded number for every topic of data on the punched card. ·This oodin.g 
was done to reduoe the number of punch ee.rds needed to tabulate the 
data. The !ntarnationel Business Machines tabulating machine was used 
to tabulate the data. 
9 Carter v. Good• A. S., Barr:, Douglas E. Scates, _!!! Methodolog1 .2£ 
Educational Research. P• 287. 
e 
The infomation was then awmnariaed in fo~rteen tabl~u1 tm.d two chart. 
that are used in this study. 
C!iap~er II pr-es~nt.o tho it1.trcductiQ11 and de-1Felopmwt of' ooonow.ios 
in the high sch.cols cf t,he trnitt'td S·t1:t.tes a,nd th.e State, o.f 1Jklaht1ma. 
Chapter III p:reGents the findings or this study. A ~wmnary or the find-
ings and (H>r111lusi-ons reaoh$d from this study arc included in Ch!fJipte:r lV • 
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CHAPTER II 
GR WTH .A.ND DEVELOPMENT OF THE COURSE IN ECONOMICS 
Early Origin~ Economics 
Si ce early Greek history economies has been branch of human 
knowledge. The ancient Greeks~ particularly Aristotl e, thought of eco -
omics as a branch of politics . which was but a divi sion of the study of 
philosophy. These early Greek hilosophers made the first contributio s 
to economic thought. During the Commercial Revolution ot the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, economics came to the foreground and received 
serious consider tion; during this period, economics w s first realized 
as being a basi science in man's existence . In 1776, Adam Smith, who 
is oredit d as being the father of the subject of economics, ublished 
his book e titled An Inquiry into~ Nature and Causes 2!_ ~ Wealth 
of Nations. Economists such as Ricardo, Marx, and Say, further developed 
the works of Adam Smith. 
Introduction and Growth of Economics in the High Schools 
--ot the Uited States - -- -
The study of eoonomies in the United States w s first called "Politi-
cal hilosophy. The English Classical School of Boston. which opened i 
May, 1821 w.i.th an enrollment of over 100 students, listed a course 
entitled "Poli tioe.l Philosophy. nl About 1850 the name "Political Phil-
osophy" changed to "Poli tioal Economy. " Under this latter name the of.fer-
i ng of course in economics was required by l aw from 1857 to 1898 in the 
State of Massachusetts for 1 high schools located in towns having a 
population of 4,000 or more. 2 
l Nelson L. Bossin~, ~nciples 2f. Secondary Education, p . 108. 
2 
le.xander Inglis, Principles 2!_ Secondary Education, p. 564. 
10 
Between the ye rs 1850 and 1900 th& name •Political Economy" grad-
ually changed to n.:oono ioa. n uAcoord1ng to the few Tork Regents report 
of" 1860, out of 170 seoondnry "'ohools re"'.>orting ~ 28, or 16 oer cent, 
re't)o rted ·t s study of 'Politic l Economyt . " "The Committee or Ten of the 
K tional t: cation Association found thet in 189t one-twenti th of tho 
achoole they h, d studied ere offering eeonomies s a school subject. ,:4 
From 189 4: to 1910, the number of schools 1n nn sot giving .economics 
increas·d from 12 to 46 11 " 5 
H ynes ound in 1921 that out ot 5,300 upils mo . re graduates 
ot Gr schools, 3S. O er eent h d t~~en economies . 6 "In 1915, Inglis 
found th~t au or 7,197 schools studied, 2, 064, or 28. 7 per cent, offered 
. 1 
oourses in economios . 0 
t study in 192.2 showed tha t out of 6 , 624 high schools in the orth-
east eotion of the United States, a total of 2,707 ,. or 41 . 0 per cent. 
o~ t.~e high schools offered the course in economics during the school 
year 19 21•19 22. 8 
alter S. tonroe found in 1922 that out 0£ 475 reporting high sohools 
11hich ere e bers of the North Central ssoointion of Colleges and Seoo dary 
ZHerbert G. Da'Vis, .! Survey of Econo7:iics .!::. ~ Public ~eondaey 
Schools of Ohio, Unpublished Master's Thesis, Ohio, University, {August 
1940), p:-1-g:-
'Paul s. Lomax and Herbert A. Tonne, Proble s ~ Teachin~ t::oo omios , 
P• 1. 
5 
John Hayne • Economics l_ ~ Secondary hool, p. 21 . 
6 Ibid., P• 20. 
-
7 
Herbert G. De.vis , .2.E.• cit. p .. lZ. 
8u. s. Bureau of Eduction,. U. s. Department of Interior, Bulleti 
~. 45 1 Studx; .2.£ ~ ,, p . 10. 
11 
Schools. 316. or 66. 5 per cent. reported as ottering eoono.rniee and 159. 
or 35. 5 per oent, reporte-, snot ot.teri 9 eco11010ics. 
In a Rtudy of New York high schools m de in 19 28, it was found 
that out of 11 high schools replying 34 offered ec nomics ond 79 did 
not offer economics. The most frequent reason gi-ven for not including 
economics as subject in the curriculum s the small size of the schooi.10 
Carl • Jessen found that in 1922, 4.8 pr eent of the t~tal number 
of high school students in the United St tes re enrolled in course 
in economics.. 1'he number of high chool tu ents in the Uni tod States 
which .. er enrolled in ooonomics inoreaned from lOl.540 in 192, to 
221. 850 in 19 34. During the yenr 19 34, 4.9 3 per oen t of the total nw:iber 
of high sohool s tudents in the United St tes re enrolled in eoonot:dcs. 11 
Herbert o. D vi found th tout of tot 1 of 1.106 high schools 
in Ohio during the school yenr 1939-1940. 217, or 19.5 per cent. of the 
high school included economics in th ir ourriculum.12 
Fredrick G. ioholsp reporting on the status of economics in the 
St te of Connecticut f'or t e year 1948, found that out of 47,209 business 
9 i l ter s. Monroe and I. o. Foster P The Status of the Soehl Sciences 
~~High Schools;:!~ North Central Asioci tion-f°colleges ~ 
Secondary ~ohools. University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, (January 1, 
1923) , Universi~y of Illinois Bulletin ta. 1i, Vol . xx. o. 18, P• 14. 
10naymond s.. idder, _!h_! Present Stetu~ _£_ Economics ~ ~ Hiy,. 
Schools of New Yor k State , .An U published Thesis, New York Univ rsity, 
{ JWle. 1'§;Zs;, p. 5. 
11 Carl .• Je en, fferings ~ eglstrati ns E.: High School Si~bjects, 
United States Orfice of Educatio , United States Department of Interior, 
Bulletin 'o . 6, .1.a l l, 1938, P• 28-. 
12 
orb rt G. Davis, .!:,£• .ill• P• 22. 
12 
subject enrollments ther •ere only 819, or 1 . 75 per eent., or thoae 
businos subject enrollments ill tho cours 13 in economics. 
From the vailable dttta., it can be seen th t the oft rin ot economics 
in the high chools incre sed from 1850 to 1922 1d then st.irted to 
d ore e. During the period from 1922 to 1934. approximately . 8 per 
cent of the total number of high aohool stud nts in the United States 
were enrolled in a course in economics. Since 1934 the number of students 
in tho United State enrolled in a oourse in oonomics has gradually 
deere sed. 
~rlx Offerint;is 2:£ Eoonomios .!:! ~ High Sohools 2!. Oklaho 
Eoono ics w s offered in the curriculum of the early Okl ham.a high 
schools . During the school ye r 1921-192~,. Oklahoma had total of 
16, 990 stud nts enroll d in he high schools with 1,152, or 6. 8 er oent, 
ot the students enrolled in the oour se in economios. 14 
Ber ert Patterson mad study in 193~ in hieh he discovered th t 
of all high schools in 01 la om during the sohool year l9ZO•l92l. exclusive 
of schools ....+iioh were embers of the North Central Association of Colleges 
ad Second y Sohools . 134. or S4. 4 per cent, re offering the oourse in 
eco omics.15 The study f'urthsr revealed th~t during the school ye r 1930-
1931, 128., or 17.9 per cent, of th high eohools ware offering the cour e 
lfFredriok G. ichols, 'Criticism, Comment nd Challenge, ".!!!!. 
Journal 0£ Business E ucatfon, ( etober. 19 49), p. 9. 
·14 
Uni ed S a Bureau of hdueation. United States par ent of 
Interior. Bulletin No . ~ · Study 2! 19 22., p . 11 . 
15 Herbert Patterson, "Trends in the 0£terings of Oklahom High 
Schools, fr o m 19~1 to 19 l." Peabody Journn ::!_ Education, ol. IX, o. 6, 
( y, 193,}, P• u50. 
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iD eoo omioa. Fro - th.1 study Patters.on round the·re h d O"'et dee Nase 
of 6 aohooln in tho number ot high school otter1n the course in econ-
Gmioa oTOr the te:n-yaar pa-iod studied. 
Caro Onld 11 Hatcher tound th~t out of a total of 874 high schools 
in Oklahoma during the school year 1 31-1932. a tot al o! 134 schools. 
or 15.S per cent. ~ere otrering the oour e in econo1!lios. 16 
Carl A •• ra sen made a study in 1938 which shows ~t durin0 the 
school year 193S-19Z4 only ~. 1 per cent ot all Oklahoma high school tudent 
:ere e_ rolled in th oourse in eaonomic $ Jess n's tudy also re"lrl al d 
th t thera re 109 high chools oft ring the c urse in eoonomics in the 
State of Oklahom.a durlAg the school ye r 195S-193 •17 
e st +;us trends of' the course in ttconomics in kl homa ccredit d 
onior hie;h sohoo a fro the schoo y -srs 19!5-l :56 to 1949--1050~ inclusive• 
will b p ea ntod in Ch ptor III or this Study • 
• Jes on. oo . eit.t • 60. 
- - . 
CIUPTER III 
FINDDlGS 
14 
'lhe purpose, scope. limitations. methods, and procedure oft.his study 
are stated and outlined in Oh~ tar I. The introduction and development 
of economics in the high schools of the United States end Oklahoma are 
reviewed in Chapter II . In Chapter III the findings of this study are 
presented, analyzed., and disousaed. 
The schools included in this study consist of all senior high schools 
in Oklahoma which are accredited by the Division of Secondary Education 
of the Oklahcm State Department of Education. 
In Chapter III. ,.,hen the occasion arises to discuss the Oklahoma 
accredited senior high schools which were or were not members of the 
Worth Central Association ot Colleges and Secondary Schools, the term 
"North Central high soh. ole~ shall mean those Oklah ma accredited senior 
high schools which were embers ot the North Central Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools. The term "Non-North Central high schoolsn shall 
refer to those Okla1.o:ma accredited senior high aohools whioh were not 
members or the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
To determine the status and trends of the course in economics in 
Oklahoma accredited senior high schools. data were g thered for the school 
years 1955-19~, 1940-1941. 1945-1946• and 1949-1950. These d ta were 
assembled, tabulated, and analyzed in order to fi d the answers to the 
followin~ questions, 
1. What is the number and per cent of Oklahoma accredited senior 
high schools offering oonomios? 
2. at 1s the nwnber and per cent of senior high school students 
enrolled in a course in economics? 
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3. What is the grade level placement of the economics o~urse in the 
Oklahoma accredited senior high schools? 
4. What is the subject-matter field preparation of the Oklahoma 
accredited senior high school economics teachers? 
Extent 2.f. Offerings According .!2 Number ~ Schools 
As shown by the data in Table I, there has been a decrease in the 
number of senior high schools offering economics during the period covered 
by this study. The number of senior high schools offering economies 
decreased from 127 senior high schools during the school year 1935-1936 
to 56 senior high schools during the school year 1949-1950. The per 
cent of the total number of Oklahoma accredited senior high schools which 
offered economics decreased from 15. 1 during the school year 1935-1~36 to 
10. 8 during the school year 1945-1946. During the school year 1940-1941, 
104 schools, or 11.8 per cent of the total number of Oklahoma accredited 
senior high schools offered the course in economics . Since the total 
number of Oklahoma accredited senior high schools is not determined until 
the end of the school year , the per cent of the total number ot Oklahoma 
accredited senior high schools 'Which were offering economics during the 
school year 1949-1950 could not be obtained. 
The decrease in the number of Oklahoma accredited senior high school s 
offering the course in economics during each of the selected school years 
included in this study is shown graphically in Chart 1. Chart l shows 
that the decrease in the number of senior high schools offering economics 
has been gradual from the first school year studied. 1935-1936 to the 
school year , 1949- 1950. 
Extent~ Offerings~ North Central Schools 
Data in Table II show the extent of offerings of economics in the 
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TABLE I 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF OKLAHOMA ACCREDITED SENIOR 
HIGH SCHO LS OFFERING ECONOMICS DURING THE SCHOOL 
YEARS 1935-1936, 1940-1941 , 1945- 1946, AND 1949-
School Year 
1935- 19 36 
1940-1941 
1945- 1946 
1949- 1950 
1950 
Total Schools 
in Oklahomaa 
843 
884 
848b 
XXX 
School s Offering 
Economics 
Number Per Cent 
127 
104 
91 
56 
15. 1 
11. s 
10. a 
Thi s table should be read as fol l ows: During the school year 1935-
1936, there were 843 Oklahoma accredited senior high schools in Okla-
homa; 127, or 15.1 per cent, offered the oourse in eoonomios. 
a Obtained from the Foreword in the Annual High School Bulletin 
published by the State of Oklahoma Department of'"°Eduo tion. for the 
years indicated. 
b This information could not be obtained until after June 30, 
1950. 
No . of 
Schools 
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CHART 1 
THE NUMBER OF OKLAHOMA ACCREDITED NORTH CENTRAL AND NON• 
NORTH CENTR}L SENIOR HIGH SCHOOT .. S OFFERING ECONOMICS 
DURING~ SCHOO YEARS 1935-1936, 1940-1941, 1945-1946, 
", 
' 
1935-
1936 
' 
' ...... 
' ..... 
AND 1949-1960. 
' 
' ·---------· 
1940-
1941 
School Year 
' 
' 
1945-
1946 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
1949-
1950 
Total Accredited Senior High School s 
North Central High Schools 
Non- North Central High School s 
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TABLE II 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF THE TOT.AL NUMBER OF OKLAHOMA ACCREDI TED SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
OFFERING ECONOMICS WHI CH WERE MEMBERS OF THE ?!ORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES 
AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS DURING THE SCHOOL YEARS 1935-1936, 1940-1941, 1945-1946; AND 
19 49-1950 
Tot al Sohools North Central Schools 
Total Schools Ottering Eoonomioa Offering Eoonomios 
School Year in Oklahoma8 Number Per Cent Number Per Cent 
--
-
1935-1956 843 127 15. l 30 23. 6 
19 40-1941 884 104 11.B 27 26 . 0 
1946-1946 848b 91 10. a 14 15. 4 
1949-1950 XXX 66 11 19 . 6 
This table should be rend as follows, During the school year 1935- 1936, there were 
843 Oklahoma accredited senior high school s; 127, or 15.1 per cent, were offering 
economics. Of these 127 Oklahoma accredited senior high schools, 30 , or 23.6 per 
cent wer e members of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
a Obtained from the Foreword in the Annual High School Bulletin published by 
the State of Oklahoma Department of Education, for the years indicated. 
b Thi s information could not be obtained until after June 30, 1950. 
... 
co 
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North Central high schools for the four selected school years included 
in this study. The number of North Central high schools offering econ-
omics decreased from 30 senior high schools during the .school year 1936-
1936 to 11 senior high schools during the school year 1949-1960. The 
proportion of the total number of Oklahoma accredited senior high school s 
offering economics which were North Central high schools decreased from 
23. 6 per cent during the school year 1936- 1936 to 19 . 6 per cent during 
the school year 1949- 1950. 
There were 27 North Central high schools offering economics during 
the school year 1940-1941 . This number decreased to 14 schools during 
the school year 1945-1946. Of the 104 Oklahoma accredited senior high 
schools offering economics during the school year 1940-1941, 27 schools, 
or 26. 0 per cent were North Central high schools. During the school year 
1945-1946, 14 schools, or 15.4 per cent of the 91 Oklahoma acoredited 
senior high schools offering economies were North Central high schools. 
The greatest decrease in the number of North Central high schools 
offering the course in economics for the fifteen- year period included in 
this study occurred between the school years 1$40-1941 and 1945-1946. 
I t oan be seen from the data presented in Table II that as the total 
number of Oklahoma accredited senior high schools offeri ng economics 
decreased. the number of North Central high ehools offering economics 
also decreased. but not proportionally. 
The number of North Central high schools offering the course in 
economics during each of the four selected school years included in this 
study is sho1Un gr aphically in Chart 1 . 
Extent of Offerings in Non-North Central High Schools 
Data in Table III show the offerings of economics in the Non- North 
l'ABLE III 
NUMBER AND PER CE:NT OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF OKLAHOMA ACCREDITED SENIO~ HIGH SCHOOLS 
OFFERING ECONOMICS VIHICH WERE NOT UEMBERS OF· THE NQiTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION OF 
COLLEGES AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS DURING THE SCHOOL YEARS 19 35-19 36 • 19 40-19 41 , 19 45-
1946 AND 1949-1950 
Total School s Non- North Central Schools 
Total School s Offerin~ Eoonomics Offering Eoonomios 
School Year in Oklahomaa Number Per Cent Number Per Cent 
--
1935- 1936 843 127 15 . 1 97 76 . 4 
19 40-19 41 884 104 11 . 8 77 74. 0 
1945- 1946 848 91 10 . 8 77 84 . 6 
1949 - 1950 xxxb 56 45 80 . 4 
This table should be read as follows: During the school yoar 1935-1936 , there were 
843 Okl ahoma accredited senior high schools, 127, or 15 . 1 per cent, were offering 
economics . Of these 127 Oklahoma accredited senior high school s , 97 , or 76. 4 per 
cent were not members of the North Central Association of Colleges and Seopndary 
Schools . 
8 Obtained from the Foreword in the Annual High Sohool Bul l etin published by 
the State of Oklahoma Department of Education , for the yeurs indicated. 
b This information oould not be obtained until after June 30, 1950 . 
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Central high schools for the four school years included in this study. 
The number of Non- orth Central high schools offering economics decreased 
.from 97 senior high schools during the school year 1935-1956 t o 4 senior 
high schools· during the school year 1949-1950. The greatest decrease in 
the number of Non-~orth Central high schools offering the oourse in econ-
omics for the fifteen-year period inoluded in this atud7 occurred between 
the school years 194-5-1946 and 1949- 1950. 
The proportion of the totQl number f ~~lahoma accredited senior 
high schools offering eoonomios ioh were Non- orth Cent~~l high schools 
was 76 . 4 per cent d ring the school year 1935-193$; the proportion wa.s 
80~4 per cent durinz the school year 1949- 1950. 
Ther~ were 77 ,on-North Central high schools offerin~ economios 
during both the school years 1040-1941 and 1945-1946. Of the 104 Okla-
homa accredited senior high schools offering economics during the school 
year 1940-1941, 74. 0 per cent VIere ~on-North Central high schools . During 
the school year 1~45-1946, 84. 6 per cent of the 91 Oklahoma accredited 
senior high schools offering economics were Non- lvorth Central high schools. 
It can be seen from the data presented in Table III that as the total 
number of Oklahoma accredited senior high schools offering economic 
decreased the number of Non-North Central high schools offering economics 
also decreased. but not pro ortionally. 
The number of Non- orth Central high schools offering the course in 
economics during each of the four selected school year included in this 
study is shown graphical l y in Chart 1 . 
Extent of Offerings in Schools Classified According~ Number 
- of Students Em-oll..d 
Data in Table IV E..how the number of s nior high school students 
enrolled in the oours in economics during each of the four selected 
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TABLE I V 
STUDENTS ENROLLED IN ECO NOMI CS IN OKLAHOMA. A CC RED I TED 
SENIO·R HIGH SCHOOLS DURING THE SCHOOL YEARS 1935-1936, 
1940-1941 , 1945-1946, AND 1949- 1950 
School Year 
19 35-19 36 
1040- 1941 
1945-1946 
1949-1950 
Total Studen·ts 
All Schools8 
127,243 
132,288 
116, 946b 
xxxxxxx 
Senior High School Students 
Enrolled in Economics 
Number Per Cent 
12,067 
10,993 
5,410 
4 ., 351 
9 . 5 
8 . 3 
5 . 1 
XXX 
This table shoul d ba read as fol l ows: During the s chool year 1935-
19 36, there were 127,243 students enrolled in the Oklahoma accredited 
high schools; 12.,067 or 9 . 5 per cent, wer·e enrolled in the course in 
economics . 
a Obtained from the Bienni~l Report of the State Department of 
Education of Oklahoma , for the years indica ted. 
b This informat ion could not be obtained until a.fte r June 30 , 
1950 . 
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school years included in this s tudy. The data show a marked decrease 
in t he number of senior high school students enrolled in the course in 
economi cs during the fifteen-year period included in this s tudy. The 
total number of students enrolled in all Oklahoma accredited senior 
high school s decr eased slightly from the school year 1935-1936 to the 
school year 1945- 1946 . The records wer e not availabl e when this study 
was made to show the total number of students enrolled in the Okl ahoma 
accredited senior high schools during the school year 1949- 1950 . 
There were 12, 067 senior high school students enrolled in 
economics during the school year 1935-1936. This number decreased to 
10 , 99 3 during the school year 19 40- 19 41; to 5, 410 during the school 
year 1945-1946; and to 4,351 during the school year 1949-1950. 
Bet ween the s chool vear 1935- 1936 and 1949- 1950 , the enrollment in 
the course in economics decreased from 12,067 to 4, 351. This decrease 
represents a decrease of slightly less than two-thirds in the number 
of senior high school students enrolled in the course in eoonomics 
over the ,fifteen-year period. 
During the sch ol year 1935-1936 , 9 . 5 per cent of the 127,243 
Okla.home. accredited senior high school students were enrolled in econ-
omics . During the school year 1945- 1946 , only 5. 1 er cent of the 
116 , 946 Oklahoma acoredited senior high school students were enrolled 
in economic.s . The er cent of the total number of Okl ahoma accredited 
senior high school students which were enrolled in economics coul d not 
be obtained for the school year 194S- 1950. 
Chart 2 illustrates graphically the number of s tudents enrolled 
in the course in economics in the Oklahoma acer dited senior high 
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chool for the four selected school years included in this study. 
Extent of Offering According ~ Number 2.£. Uni ts 2.£ Acoredi ting 
Tho data for Oklahoma accredited senior high schools re a..1alyzed 
by schools, according to three classes of accredited schools . Oklahoma 
senior high schools are accredited each yea.r by the Division of Secondary 
Education according-to sta~dards set up by the Oklahoma State Department 
of Education and printed in the Annual High School Bulletin each year. 
Recommendation concerning the number of units of accrediting of each 
senior high school is .ade to the Stttte Board of Education by the 
Director of the Division of Secondary Education. These recommendations 
e.re based upon the data reported in the "Application for High School 
Accrediting •1 submi tted by eaoh senior high school, and upon information 
obtained by personal visitation by a member of the Division of Secondary 
Education to each senior high school were possible. 
Standards for accrediting for t he senior high schools are given on 
page 20 of the l94C-1950 edition of t he Annual High School Bulletin. 
The fol l owing statements set forth the requirements to be met by 
ach senior high school for specified number of units of accrediting. 
1. The real efficiency of a school system is measured by its 
quality of work rather than its quantity. It is evident that the 
quantity of ork ettempted should be closely rel~ted to the number 
of teachers in high school. '.l'vJO- yeer high schools may be listed 
for eight units; three-year high schools for thirte n uni ts; and 
four-yea r hi h schools for eighteen units . A school may be aoored-
ited for ~ore units as additional teachers are emoloyed and addi-
tional courses are offered. 
2. High ehools providing two f'ull • time t achers in the high 
sohool deoartment may be coreditec for a maximum of thirteen units. 
Schools employin~ tho equivalent to two anrl one-half teachers in 
high school may be accredited for a maximum of fifteen and one-half 
units . To be eligible for s ixteen or more units . it is necessary 
to use three high school teachers or the equivalent. Schools 
providing two teachers for the eighth. ninth and t enth grades may 
be listed for a mazi mum of eight units and schools employing two 
teachers for t he seventh. ei ghth, and ninth grades may be listed 
for four units. t le~st three teaohers should be employed in the 
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CHART 2 
THE Nl1M.BER OF STUDEN!S ENROLLED IN THE COURSE IN ECONOMICS 
Ul '.l'HE OKLAHOMA ACCREDITED SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS DURING THE 
SCHOOL- YEARS 1935-19Z6., 1940-1941., 1945-1946, AND 1949-1950 
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elementary grades but in school s located in communities inaccessi-
ble to another high school. some exception may be made. Schools 
providing three teachers for the first seven grades and three 
teachers for the eighth grade and high school may be accredited 
for fifteen units . l 
The number and per cent of Oklahoma accredited senior high schools 
offering economics, distributed by units of accrediting, are shown in 
Table V. 
Data in Table V show that, al though economics was offered in 
Oklahoma accredited senior high schools of all three groups of accredit-
ing during each of the four selected school years, the largest number 
of schools offering the course in economics was in the group accredited 
for 16 to 24-l units. The total number of senior high schools offering 
economics and accredited for 25 or more units during all four selected 
school years was approximately one-half of the total number of senior 
high schools which offered economics and which were accredited for 16 
to 24:i units. 
During the school year 1935-1936, 31, or 24.4 per cent, of the 
127 senior high schools offering economics were accredited by the 
Divi sion of Secondary Education of' the State Department of Education 
for 9 to 15! units. The number of Oklahoma accredited senior high 
schools accredited for 9 to 1~ units offering the course in economics 
decreased from 31 sohools during the school year 1935-1936 to 2 schools 
during the school year 1949-1950. It may be that the reason the number 
of senior high schools offering economics which were accredited for 9 
to 15i units is decreasing is that the total number of Oklahoma 
accredited senior high schools 'Which are accredited for 9 to 15i units 
is decreasing. 
_} 
- Annual High School Bulletin. Division of Secondary Education of 
the State Dep rtment of Education. 19 49-1950. p. 20. 
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TABLE V 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF OKLAHOMA ACCREDITED SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
OFFERING ECONOMICS BY UNITS OF ACCREDITI NG DURING THE SCHOOL 
YEARS 1935-1936, 1940-1941, 1945-19 46, AND 1949-1950 
Units of' 
Oklahoma Hi~h School s Offerin~ Eoonomics 
1935-1936 1940-1941 1945-1946 19 49-1950 
Accreditin~ No . Pct. No . Pct. No . Pct. No . Pot. 
9 to li 31 24. 4 17 16.4 14 15. 4 2 3. 6 
16 to 2 61 48 .1 50 48 .0 57 62. 6 36 64. 3 
25 or more 35 27.5 37 35.6 20 22. 0 18 32.1 
TOTAL 127 100.0 104 100.0 91 100. 0 56 100. 0 
This table should be read as follows: During the school year 1935-1936, 
31 , or 24.4 per cent, of the 127 Oklahoma accredited senior high schools 
offering economics were aocredited by the Division of Secondary Education 
of the State Department of Education for 9 to 1~ units. 
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Extent of Offering A.ocording ~ ~ of School 
The size of a sohool determines to some extent the number of sub-
jects that are offered. One measure of the size of a sohool is the 
number of students enrolled. In order to determine what size schools 
offered the course in economics, Table VI was prepared. Data in 
Table VI show the distribution of Oklahoma accredited senior high 
schools offering the course in economics according to the number of 
students enrolled. 
Data in Table VI show that the course in economics was offered 
in senior high schools of all sizes. The number of Oklahoma accredited 
senior high schools offering economics which were in the enrollment 
group of less than 100 students decreased from 60 schools during the 
school year 1935- 1936 to 35 schools duri ng the school year 1949-1950. 
Nearly one-half of the 127 high schools offering economicB in 1935-
1936 were high schools enrolling less than 100 s tudents. Nearly three-
fourths of the high schools offering economics during 1935-19 36 were 
high schools enrolling less than 200 students. It should be noted, 
however , that the typical high school in Oklahoma is the small high 
a~hool . 
The number of' senior high s chools offering economics which were 
in the enrollment gr up of more than 500 students decreased from 1 
schools during the school year 1935-1936 to 3 schools during th 
school year 1949-1950 . Data in Table VI show that, while the course 
in economics was offered in schools of each enrollment interval , there 
has been a slight trend toward offering the course in the senior high 
schools which have enrollments of less than 100 students . 
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TABLE VI 
/ DISTRIBUTION OF OKLAHOMA ACCREDITED SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS OFFERING 
ECONOMICS ACCORDING TO SIZE OF SCHOOL BASED ON TOT-AL ENROLLMENT 
DURING THE SCHOOL YEARS 1935- 1936, 1940- 1941, 1945- 1946, AND 
1949-1950 
Oklahoma liigh Schools Qfferin~ Economics 
School Enrollment 19 35-1936 1940-1941 1945-1946 1949-1950 
By Si ze No. Pot. No. Pct. No. Pot. No. Pot. 
0- 99 60 47 . 3 51 49 . 1 62 68.l 35 62. 5 
100-199 31 . 24. 4 18 17.3 14 15. 4 10 17. 8 
200- 299 14 11 . 0 14 13.4 6 6. 6 5 5.4 
300-499 15 11.8 16 15. 4 5 5. 5 5 8 .9 
Over 500 7 5. 5 5 4. 8 4 4. 4 3 5.4 
TOTAL 127 100. 0 104 100.0 91 100. 0 56 100.0 
This table shoul d be read as follows: Du.ring the school year 1935-
1936, 60 or 47. 3 per cent of a total of 127 Oklahoma accredited senior 
high schools offering economics h~d student enrollment between O and 99 . 
Placement of the Economics Course on Grade Level or Levels 
The grade levels of eleven and twelve combined seem to be the 
choice of the greatest number of the Oklahoma accredited senior 
schools offering economics, as the most favorable grade level or levels 
on which to offer economics . 
Duri ng the school year 1935-1936, 26 , or 20. 4 per cent of the 127 
senior high schools offering economics, offered the course on the 
twelfth grade level. During the last school year studied, 1949- 1950, 
1, or 12. 5 per cent of the 56 senior high schools offering economics, 
offered the course on the twelfth grade level. This information is 
presented in ble VII. 
During the school year 1935-1936, about two-thirds of the senior 
high schools offered the course to the elevent h and twelfth grades 
combined. Dur ng the l ast three school years studied, 1940-1951, 
1945-1946 , and 1949-1950, anproximately three-fourths of the total 
senior high schools offering the course in economics, offered the 
course to the eleventh and twelfth grades oombined. 
Pauls. Lomax and Herbert A. Tonne state in their book, Problems 
of Teaching conomios; "High School students will rarely be equipped 
to st1.1dy economies, as such, until their senior year. 11 2 Data in Table 
VII presents the fact that the grade placement of' the course in econ-
omies in the Oklahoma accredited senior high school s aooords with this 
point of view. 
During the school year 1949-1950, t here were 3 senior high schools 
that offered economics to students of the ten, eleventh, and twelfth 
grades . '!his indicates that the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grade 
2 Pauls. Lomax and Herbert A. Tonne, Problems of Teaching 
Economies , P• 12 
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TABL E VII 
NU!il3Ea • MD ?ER c4 n OF KLAHO ~ > ACCREDITED SE?HOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
F F.t IN~ ,COFO~TCS N INDICATED GR.DE LE'EL 0~ LEVELS DURING 
THE SCHOOL YEA.as 1935-1936, 1940-1941 , 19 ·15-1946, "D 1949-
1950 
Oklahoma Hi~h Schools Offerin~ Economics 
Grade Level 1935-1936 19 40-1941 1945-1946 1949-1950 
o-r Levels No. Pct. No . Pct. No. Pct. No . Pot. 
-
9 1 .a 
10 3 2. 4 1 1 . 1 2 3.6 
11 s S.9 4 3.8 3 3. 3 2 S.6 
12 26 20. 4 12 11 . s 9 9 . 9 7 12.s 
9-10 l 1.0 
9-10-11 
9-10-11-12 2 1 .6 1 1. 0 
10-11 2 1 . 6 3 2.8 l 1.8 
10-11-12 2 1 . 6 2 1.9 5 5. 5 s 5. 3 
11-12 84 66 .l 81 78.0 72 79 .1 41 73.2 
No Record 2 1.6 1 1.1 
TOTAL 127 100.0 104 100. 0 91 100.0 56 100.0 
This table should be read a s follows: 1. or .a per cent, of the 127 
s"'uior h igh schools offering economics during the school year 19 35-
1936 offered the course on the ninth grade level. 
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students were probably grouped together in the same clas sroom. This 
condition might present a rather difficult teaching situation. The 
students of all three grade levels would be together in the same class, 
using a textbook designed for the eleventh and twelfth grade level of 
study. 
During the l a st two school years studied, 1945-1946 and 1949-1950, 
there were no Okl hom~ accredited senior h gh schools offering the 
course in economics on the ninth grade level. 
Grade Level Placement by North Central and Non-North 
Central High School 
The number of Oklahoma accredited senior high schools offering 
the course in economics on the various grade levels is analyzed in 
Table VI II by !forth Central and Non- North Central high schools. The 
definitions of North Central and Non-North Central senior high schools, 
as used in this study, was explained earlier in this chapter . The 
grade level on ~hich the course in economics was offered varied widely 
within the North Central and Non- North Central high school s. The 
greatest number of senior high schools offering the course was £ound 
in the Non-North Centr l high schools . 
Data in Table VIII reveal that ,. during the school year 19 35-19 36, 
6~ of the 97 Non-North Central schools offering the course offered it 
to students of the eleventh and twelfth grade combined. During the 
school year , 22 of the 30 North Central schools offered t he course 
to students of the eleventh and twelfth grades combined . 
During the school year 1949-1950 , 33 of the 46 on- orth Central 
schools offering the course in economics offered the course on the 
eleventh and twelfth gr ade levels combined. Eight of' the 10 North 
TABLE VIII 
NU iBER CJF OKLAII'11.A ACCREDITED SENIOR TIIGH. SCIIOOLS OFFERI NG ECONOMICS 
ON IlIDICA1'ED GRADE LEVEL OR LEVELS ACCORDING 1'0 NORTH CENTRAL AND 
NO r. ORT"rl CENTR..AL HIGH SCHOOLS DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR 19 35-19 36, 
1940-1941, 19 45-1946, MID 1949-1950 
Grade Level 
Okbhoma Hi~ Schools Offerin~ Eoonomios 
l 935-l9S6 I§ -19 41 1§45-!946 1949- 1950 
or Levels N. C. Non- N. C. N. c. Non- N. c. N. c. Ifon- N. C. N. c. Ifon- f-1. C. 
9 1 
10 3 1 2 
11 l 4 1 3 1 2 1 l 
12 4 22 2 10 2 7 1 6 
9-10 1 
9-10-11 
9-10- 11-1 2 2 1 
10-11 2 1 1 
10-11-12 1 1 2 2 3 3 
11-1 2 22 62 24 57 9 63 8 33 
No Record 2 1 
TOTAL 30 97 2:T 99 14 77 10 46 
PER CENT OF TOT 23. 6 76. 4 26.0 74. 0 15. 4 84. 6 19 .6 80.4 
This table should b~ r ead as f ,J llows : During the school year 1935-1936, 
there was 1 Oklahoma accredited senior high school offering economics 
on grade level nine and .this sohool was not a member of the North 
Centra l Associat ion of Colleges and Secondary Schools . 
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Central schools offering economics offered the course on the oombi-
nation of the eleventh and t~~lfth grade l evels during the school year 
1943-1950. 
There seems to be very little, if any, relationship between the 
grade level on whioh the course is offered nd whether t he senior high 
school is a North Central or Non- orth Central school . 
Data war not available to show on wh,3.t grade level or levels 
two schools during the school year 1935-1936 and one school during 
the school year 1945-1946 offered the course in economics. 
E>ttent 2!_ Offering ccording ~ Type ~ Organization .!:!.2 
Data in Table IX show the total number of three- year and four-
year Oklaho aocredited senior high sch ols offering the course in 
oeonomios during each of the four elected school ye rs-presented in 
thi study.. A four-ye1r senior high school includes the grade levels 
nine to twelve , i nclusive . A three-year senior high school includes 
the grade levels ten to twelve, inclusive. 
One six-year ap,roved high school is included in the total of 
four-year senior high schools during the school year 19~5-1936. One · 
approved high school, offering the twelfth grade onl y. is included 
1~ the total of thre ••ear senior high schools during the school year 
1940-1941 . 
During the school year 1940-1941, there ere 1~ three-year enior 
hi h sohool s ottering the course in eoonomios. This was the largest 
number of three-year Oklahoma accredited senior high schools offering 
the course in economics during any or the four selected school years 
ineluded in this study. 
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TABLE IX 
NUMBER A D .. FR C'FNT OF OKLAJIO ACCREDITED SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
OFF-::".RING CO/') ·res ACC01Dl]1JG T) TYPF O:F SCB.· OL 1)Il 1IZATIO PLJ.N 
DURING THJ:; YE RS 1935-1936• 1940-1941 . 19 45-1946., AND 
1949-1950 
Total Three-Year Four-Year 
Schools Schools Schools 
School Year No . Pct. No. Pct. No. Pot. 
-- -
1935-1936 127 100 8 6. 2 1198 93. 8 
1940-1941 104 100 13b 12.s 91 87.5 
1946-1946 91 100 12 15. 2 79 86. 8 
l!J 19-1950 56 10~ 4 1.1 52 92 
This tabla should be read as follows: During the school year 19~5-1936• 
a. or 6 . t: per cent, of the 127 Oklahoma aooredi ted senior high schools 
offering economic were three-year high sohools. 
only. 
a Includes one six-year approved high chool . 
b Includes one approved high school , offering the twelfth grade 
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As revealed in Table IX. 119 of the 127 Oklahoma accredited senior 
high schools offering the course in economics during the school year 
1935-1936 were four-year senior high schools . Fifty-two of the 56 
senior high schools offering economies during the school year 1949-
1950 were four-year high schools . 
Subject-Matter Field Preparation ,2.£. ~ Economics Teacher 
Page 4 of the 04pplication for High School Aooredi ting ., contains 
sections that show the number of' college semester hours in each subject 
and the teaching fields of the Oklahoma accredited senior high school 
teachers . '.l'hese data were compiled and presented in Table X to XIV. 
inclusive, in order to show the qualifications of the teachers of the 
eourse in economics. For the purposes of this study, the teachers of 
economies who had college credit in economics were divided into four 
groups: those teachers with less than S u,mester hours of economics; 
those teachers with S to~ semester hours of economics; those teachers 
with 6 to s; semester hours of economics ; and those teachers with 9 or 
more semester hours of economics. The first and second teaching fields 
ot the Oklahoma accredited senior high schools economics teachers are 
given in t his study in an attempt to show the subject-matter field 
prep~ration of the economies teachers . 
The Oklahoma State Department of Education in the bulletin entitled 
General Requirements for Teaoher•s Certificates• does not state specifi-
c lly what requirements a teacher must have in order to be approved as 
a teacher of economics. From the number of different teaching fields 
reported tor teachers of the course in eoonomies. it my be said that 
the course in eoonomios does not belong to any one department in the 
senior high school. It w~uld seem that special qualifications should 
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be necessary to teach this course, the same as any other course in the 
curriculum. and that it might be worth while for the State Department 
of Public Instruction to give consideration to this matter. 
The Oklahoma State Department of Education lists a course in 
economics es one of several required electives for completion of three 
types of high school teaching oertiticates . These three teaching 
certificates are industrial geography, history, and home economics. 
Four semester hours of economics are required for completion of a 
teaching certifioat~ in social science,. However, a teacher holding 
a teaching certif'ioate in any one of the varied teaching fields 
listed by the State Department of Education may or may not have 
several semester hours in economics . 
The data in Table X show the first teaching £'ield of the economics 
teachers in the Oklahoma accredited senior high schools during the 
school year 1946- 1946 and 1949-1950. The data show that 26, or 28. 5 
per cent, of the 91 economics teachers listed social scienoe as their 
first teaching field during the school year 1945-1946. During the 
school year 1S49-l950, 1s. or 32. 1 per cent. of the 56 economics teachers 
./~ 
listed ec~~mi~as their first teaching field . There ere 24 eoonomi s 
teachers during the school year 1945-1946 and 14 economies teachers 
during the school v~ar 1949-1950 which listed history as the first teach-
ing field . Ten economics teachers during the school year 1945-1946 and 
4 eoonomics teachers during the school year 1949-1950 listed English 
as the first teaching field . Ten different first teaching fields were 
reported by the Oklahoma accredited senior high school economics teachers 
during the school year 1945-1946. There were 7 different f'irst teaching 
T BLE X 
NUllBER AND PER CENT OF ECONOMICS TEACHERS IN OtLMIOMA CCRi<;DITED 
SENI R HIGH SCHOOLS WITH IlDICATED FIRST TEACHING FIELD DURING 
THE SCHOOL YEARS 1945-1946 ND 194.9- 1950 
Firs t Teaching 1946-1946 1949- 1950 
Field of Teacher No . Pct. No. Pct. 
-
Social Science 26 20 .. s 18 32. 1 
Home Economics 3 3. 3 3 5. 3 
History 24 26. 4 14 2s.o 
Ma tbema t.i ca 9 9 . 9 6 8 . 9 
Business or Conmierce 1 1. 1 6 10. 1 
Seiencea 4 4. 4 4 7. 2 
Agriculture 1 1 . 1 
Economics l 1 . 1 
Industrial Arts 1 1 . 1 
.Englishb 10 11 . 0 
No Record 5 5. 5 
'roT1\L 91 100. 0 56 100. 0 
This table should be read as :follows: During the school year 1945-
1946, 26 or 28 . 5 per cent of the Oklahoma accredited senior high 
school economic te chers were listed as having their First Teaching 
Field in Social Science. 
8 'lhe first teaching £ield of Science includes the sciences of 
g~neral science, biological science, physics, and chemistry. 
b During the school ye r 1945-1946, one high achool listed both 
music and English as the first teaching field of' the economics teacher. 
\ 
$9 I I \. 
Ii 
~ 
I 
fields r eported by the senior high school economics teachers during (. ~ j( 
the school year 1949-1950. Five senior high schools during the / 
y 
sch:)ol year 19 45-1946 and 2 senior high schools during the school ·, 
ye r 1 49-1950 did not indicate on the "Application for High School 
Accrediting" what the first teaching .fields were for the economics 
teachers . 
The data in Tabl e XI show the second teaching fi elds of the 
economics teachers in the Oklahoma aooredited senior high schools 
' during the school years 1945-1946 and 1949-1950. The data show 1that 
16. or 17 . 6 per cent, of the 91 economics teachers listed socia~ · 
science as the second teaching field during the school year 19 46-
1946. During the school year 1949-1960, 12 or 21 . 4 per cent, of the 
56 economics teachers listed social science as the second teaching 
.field . There were 11 economics teachers during the school year 1945-
1946 and 6 e-conomics teachers during the school year 1949-1950 which 
listed history as the s~c6nd teaching field. Eight economics teachers 
during the school yea r 1945-1946 and 4 economics teachers during the 
school year 1~49-1950 listed science as the second teaching field . 
Ten different second teaching fields were reported by the Oklahoma 
accredited senior high school economics teachers during the school 
year 1 ~45-1S46 . There were 9 different second teaching fields re-
ported by the senior high school economics teachers during the school 
year 1949-1960. There were 38 senior high schools during the school 
year 1945- 1946 and 21 senior high schools during the school year 1949-
1950 which did not indicate on the ''Application for High School .A.core-
diting" what the second teaching fields were for the economics teachers. 
I 
i 
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TABLE XI 
NUJ.lBER AND P R CEllT OF ECONOMICS TEACHERS IN OKLAHOMA ACCREDinD 
SENIOR HIGH SCHO ~S 1ITH INDICATED SECOND TEACHING FIELD DURING 
'IRE SCHOOL YE RS 1946-1946 AND 1949- 1960 
Second Teaching 1945-1946 1949 -1950 
Field of Teacher No . Pct. No. Pot. 
Social Science 16 17. 6 12 21 . 4 
Home Economics l 1 . 1 
History 11 12. 1 6 10.7 
Mathematics 4 4. 4 4 7.1 
Business or Comm roe 3 s.3 1 1.8 
Science a s a.s 4 1 . 1 
Agriculture 1 1. 1 1 1.a 
Economics 2 2. 2 2 3. 6 
Industrial Arts l 1. 1 1 1.e 
English 6 6. 6 4 7. 1 
No Record 38 41.7 21 37. 6 
TOTAL 91 100. 0 56 100. 0 
This table should be read as follows: During the school year 1945-
1 46 - 16 or 17. 6 per cent of the Oklahoma aocredited senior high 
school economics teachers were listed as having their second teaching 
field in social science. 
a The second teaching field of science includes the sciences 
of general science. biological scienoe, physics, and chemistry. , 
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Tables XII and XIII were prepared to present the information 
showing the first teaching fields of the economics teachers accord-
ing to the second teaching fields. Data in Table XII present this 
information for the school year 1945-1946 and data in Table XIII 
present this i nformation for the school year 1949-1950. 
During the school year 1945-1946. 6 economics tea chers were 
listed ash ving history as the first teaching field and social 
science as the second teaching field . During this same school year. 
4 economics teachers were listed a s having English as the first 
teachi ng field and history as the second teaching field. Thirteen. 
of tho 26 economics teachers during the school year 1945--19 46 which 
were listed as having social science as the first teaching field , 
did not have any record of the second teaching field. 
During the school year 19 49 - 1950. 6 economics teacher s were 
listed a s having history as the first teaching field and social 
science as the second teaching :field. During this same school year, 
3 economi cs teachers were listed as having social science as the 
first teaching field and history as the second teaching field . Nine, 
of the 18 economics teachers du.ring the sohool year 19 49- 1950 which 
-were listed as having social science as their first teaching fi eld, 
did not have any record of tho second teaching field . 
Table XIV was prepared to sho the number and per cent of 
economies teachers in the Oklahoma accredited senior hi gh schools 
according to the number of semester hours of' economics the teachers 
had oompleted in e.n institution of higher education. 
Do.ta in Table XIV show that during the school year 1945-1946, 
51 . or 34.,0 per cent, of the 91 eoonoxnics te8.chers had from 3 to 
TABLE XII 
NUMBER OF OKLAHOMA ACCREDITED SENI OR HIGH SCHOOL ECONOMICS TEACHERS WITH INDICATED FIRST 
TEACHING FIELD. ACCORDING TO SECOND TEACHING FIELD DURING THE SCHOJL YF.AR 1945-1946 
Number of Teachers With Indicat ed Second Teaohi n! Field 
Soo. Home nd. No First Teaching 
Field of Teacher Soi . Eo . ~ · ~· ~f Sc19 agri . Econ. ~· Eng;. Record TOTAL 
Sooial Science 
Home Economi os 2 
Bi story 6 
Mathematics 3 1 
Commerce or Business 
Scienoeb 2 
Agriculture 
Economics 
Industrial Ar ts 
EnglishO 3 
No Record 
TOTAL 16 1 
25 
1 
l 
4 
11 
1 1 
1 2 
2 
4 3 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
8 
!u 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
-
2 1 
3 
2 
l 
l 
\ 
5 
1 
13 
1 
10 
4 
4 
l 
1 
2 
5 
........ 
38 
I:\\ 
26 
3 
24 
, )\ 
7 
4 
1 
1 
l 
10 
6 
91 
This table should be read as follows, Of a total of 91 ooonomios teachers, 5 of' t hese te~ohers 
reported their first teaching fiel d as sooia.l science and their second teaching fie_ld as .history. 
a 
For the second teaching field of the eoonomios teacher, commerce also inolud~s business. 
b For the first and seoond teaching fields of the economics teuoher, soienoe includes 
gener~l science, biological science, physics and ohemistry. 
c One high school listed both music and English as the first teaching field of the economics 
teacher. 
.IP> 
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TABLE XIII 
NUMBER OF OKLAf!OMA ACCREDITED SE!UOR HIGH SCHOOL ECONOMICS TEACHERS WITH INDICATED FIRST 
TEACHING FIELD, ACCORDING TO SECOND TEACHING FIELD DURING THE SCHOOL YE!AR 1949•1950 
Number of Teaohers With Indioated Seoond Teaohing Field 
First Teaching Soo. Some Ind. No 
Field of Teaoher Sci. Ee. Hist. Math. Comm.a Sci . b ,Agri. Econ. Arts F,ng. Reoord TOTAL 
- - - - - - - -- --
Sooial Science 3 2 1 1 2 9 18 
Rome Eoonomi cs 1 1 l 3 
History 6 l l 1 1 l 3 14 
Mathematics 1 l 2 1 5 
Commerce or Business 1 1 l 3 6 
Scienoeb 1 l 2 4 
Agriculture 
Economics 
Industrial Arts 
English 2 l 1 4 
No Reoord 2 2 
- - - - - - - - - - -
TOTAL 12 6 4 l 4 l 2 1 4 21 66 
This table should be read as follows, Of a total of 56 eoonomios teaoh~rs, 3 of these teachers 
reported their first teaching field as sooial science and their second teaching field as history. 
a 
For the second teaching field of the economics teacher, oormneroe also includes business. 
b For the first and second teaching fields of the eoonomics teacher, science includes 
general soienoe, biological science, physics and chemistry. t 
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TABLE XIV 
.NUMBER AND PF3 Cf.NT OF ECO} OMICS TEACHF.tS I 1 THE OK.LAIIO' .ACCREDITED 
SENIOR HIGH SCRO L ACCOR DING TJ THE NU'..J3ER OP SEMESTER HOURS OF 
ECONO ICS ~'i? ~TED IN 1 INSTITUTION OF HIGHER E'I ING 
No. of Hours 19 45-1946 1949-1950 
Completed No . Teachers Pot. No. Teachers Pct. 
?t t,, i 4 4. 4 l 1. 8 S to 31 34. 0 21 37.5 
6 to 14 16.4 12 ~1.4 
9 to 30 8 a.a 6 10.7 
No Record 34 i1.4 16 28. 6 
TOTAL 91 100.0 56 100.0 
'lhis table should be read s follows: During the school year 194 
1946, 4. or 4. 4 per oent, of the total 91 te ohers teaching economics 
in Oklahoma accredited senior high schools had one-hal£ to two and 
one-half hours of economics completed in an institution of higher 
learning. 
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5l semester hours of eoonomics. During the school year 1949-1950, 
21 , or 37 . 5 per cent, of the 56 economics teachers had from 3 to 
5l semester hours of economics . Eight. or 8. 8 per cent of the total 
number of economics teachers during the school year 1945-1946 had 
. 
completed from 9 to 30 semester hours of economics. There were s. 
or 10. 7 per cent of the total number of economics teachers during 
the school year 1949-1950 who had completed from 9 to 30 semester 
hours of economics. 
During the school year 1945-1946 , 34 teachers did not report 
any semester hours of economies. There were 16 economics teachers 
during the school year 1949-1950 ho did not report any semester 
hours of economics . 
By refering to Table XIV it can be seen that 4. 4 per cent of 
the 91 economics teachers during the school year 19 45-19 46 and 
1 . 8 per cent of the 56 economics teachers during the school year 
1949-1950 had less than three semester hours of economies. 
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CR.APTER IV 
SlJl..1tf~Y OF FINDINGS , CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The purpose of this study, a s set forth in Chapter I, is to deter-
mine from offici al records of the Division of Secondary Education of 
the State Department of Education . the present status of the course in 
economics in Okl ahoma accredited senior high schools. and t o present 
facts for selected years during the past fii'teen years to reveal current 
pr actices and trends with reference to offerings, en1ollment, grade 
'-level placement, and teacher preparation. 
From the official records on file in the Division of Secondary 
Education of the Stnte Departm ;nt of Education, data were collected 
concerning certain aspects of the course in economics in the Oklahoma 
accredited senior high schools during the school year 1935-1936, 19 40-
1941 , 1945-1946. and 1949-1950 . 
I n Chapter III, these data were presented in tabular orm and 
the findings sot forth. 
FINDINGS 
A summary of the more important findings follows: 
1. There has been a decrease in the total number of Oklahoma 
aeer-di ted senior big;h S<;hools offering the course in economios dur-
ing the fifteen years between 1935-19 36 and 194w•l950 . The number of 
senior high schools offeri ~ economics deoreased from 127 during the 
school year 19 35-19 36 to 56 during the school year 1949-19 50 . During 
the s,ohool ye r 193-5-1936 , 14.,l per oent of the 843 Oklahoma accredited · 
senior high schools offered economics . During the sohool year 1945-19 46 9 
10 . 8 per cent of the 848 Oklahoma accredited senior high schools offered 
economics . 
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2. The number of Oklahoma aocredited senior high aehools offer-
ing economics which were members of the North Central Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools decreased from SO during the school 
year 1936-1936 to 11 during the school year 1949-1950. During the 
school year 1935-1936, 23. 6 per cent of the 127 Oklahoma accredited 
senior high school offering economies were members of the North 
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. During the 
sohool year l S49- 1950. 19 . 6 pe cent of the 56 Oklahoma accredited 
senior high schools offering economics were members of the North 
Central Association of Coll eges and Secondary Schools. 
s. The number of Oklehoma accredited senior high schools offer-
ing economies which were not members of the North Central ~ssociation 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools decreased from 97 during the school 
year 1935-1936 to 45 during the school year 1949- 1950. During the 
school ear l9Z5- 1936, 76.4 per cent of the 127 Oklahoma accredited 
senior high schools offering economics ere not members of the North 
Central Association of Colleges and S condary Sctools . During the 
school year 1949- 1950. 80. 4 per oent of the 56 Oklahoma accredited 
.seniol" high schools offering ecouomios were members of the North 
Central , ss i tion of Colleges nd Secondary Schools. 
4. The num~er of students enrolled in the course in eoonomics 
decreased from 12,067 during the school year l935-19Z6 to 4,351 during 
tho school yeo.r 194S:-l950. OJ.ring the school year 19 35-1936, 9 . 5 per 
' 
cent of the 127.243 students enrolled in the Oklah~ accredited senior 
high schools wer e enrolled in a course in economics . This percentage 
decreased to 5. 1 of the 116,946 students enrolled in the senior high 
schools , during the school year 1945-1946. 
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5. Oklahoma accredited senior high sohools of all sizes, based 
on the tote.1 number of students enrolled. offered the course in econ-
omics during the selected school years covered in this study. The 
majority of the Oklahoma accredited senior high schools offering econ-
omic.a during each of the se,lected school years i n this study ere small 
school with enrollments of 199 or less. Small high schools with total 
student onrollm nts of 199 or less accounted for 71.7 oer cent of the 
1,7 Oklahoma accredited senior high schools offering economies during 
the school ye r 1935-1936. Small high schools with total student 
enrollm~nts or 19~ or less accounted for 80 . 3 er cent of the 56 Okla-
hom accredit d s nior high schools of'fering economics during the school 
year 1949-1:160. 
':,. Dl.tring the four selected school years studied. the ooursa in 
economios wa off red in the Oklahoma accredited enior high schools 
on all grade levels and combinations of grade levels, except for the 
combination of gr de levels nine, ten, and eleven. During the four 
school years studi~d, approxi , tely nine-tenths of the s ior high 
schools offered economics on the grade level eleven or twelve or the 
oombtne.tion of grade levels eleven and tv;elve. During the ohool year 
1949-1950, the Oklahoma accredited s nior high ehools which were 
members of the r;orth Centr~l -hsoeiation of Collates and Secondary 
Schools offered the course in economics only on the grade levels 
eleven and twelve. A gradual upgrading in the grade placement of 
the course in eeonomi s was indio~ted during the fifteen-year p riod . 
7 . The number of Oklaholn1l aooredltod senior high schools offer• 
ing economies whioh ere aooredited £~r 9 to 15\ units decreased from 
31 schools during the school year 1935-19~6 to 2 schools during the 
school yoar 1949-1950. During the sohool year 19 35-19 36, 48. l per 
oent of' the 127 Oklahoma acoredi ted senior high schools offering 
eoonomios were aooredited for 16 to 2~ units while during the 
school year 1949- 19501 64. 3 per oent of the 56 Oklahoma accredited 
senior high schools offering economics were accredited for 16 to 
2~ units. 
s. Although economics was offered in senior high schools with 
all types of school organitation plans during the school year 1935-
19 36. 9 s.o per oent of the 127 senior high schools offering economics 
were four-year high schools . During the school year 1940-1941 1 91, 
or 87. 5 per cent of t he 104 senior high schools offering eoonom1os were 
four- year high schools . Fifty ... two,, or 9 2. 9 per cent of the 56 senior 
high schools offering eoonomi.os during the school year 1949-1950, were 
four- year high schools. 
9 . During the school years 1945-1946 and 1949-1950, a majority 
of the economics teachers in the Oklahoma accredited senior high schools 
listed either social science or h :story as their first teaching fields. 
During the school year 1945-1946 , 16 , or 17. 6 per cent of t he 91 econ-
omics teachers listed social soienoe as the second teaching field. 
During the school year 1949- 1950, 1G 1 or 21 . 4 per cent of the 56 econ-
omies teachers listed soohl science as the second teaching .field. 
10. During the school year 1945-1946, approximately two-thirds 
of the 91 economics teachers reported their first or second teaching 
fields as one of the .following: social science , history. oommeroe 
or business~ or economics. During the school year 1949-1950p 36 
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economics teachers out of a total of 56, r eported their first or 
second teaching fields as one of the following;: social science, 
history .. commerce or business, or economics. Thus, there were 36 . 2 
per cent of the 91 economics teachers during the school year 1945-
1946 and S5. 7 per cent of the 56 economics teachers during the 
school year 1949-1950 who did not have a first or second teaching 
field which included social science. history, business or oonunerce, 
or economics . Exam l es of the teaching fi elds reported for these 
teachers were mathematics, agriculture , industrial arts, and English. 
11. The majority of the economies t eachers in Oklahoma accre-
dited senior high schools reported having completed some semester 
hours of economics in an institution of higher learning. During the 
school year 1945-1946, ~4. 0 per cent of the 91 Oklahoma acoredited 
senior high school economics tee.ohers had completed from 3 to 5l 
semester hours, inclusive, of eoonomios 1n en institution of higher 
education. During the school year 1949- 1950, 37 . 5 per cent of the 
56 senior high sohool eoonomies teachers had completed from 5 to 5} 
semester hours, inclusive, of economics. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the findings summarized for this study, the following 
conclusions may be drawn concerning the status and trends of the oourse 
in economics in the Oklahoma accr edited senior high schools. 
1 . There has been a decrease in the offerings and registrations 
in the course in economi~s throughout the Oklahoma accredited senior 
high schools during the past fi~een years . Ho,vever , while the 
number and per cent of senior high schools offering economics decreased 
during the fifteen-year period covered by this study. one cannot 
necessarily conclude that the study of eoonomio problems was emph.asi .Hd 
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less thereby. For example~ the introduction ot a new senior h i gh school 
oourse ~ "Problems of Demo or oy •" provides opportunities for the study 
of eoonomic probl ems in the senior high soh ls. A suggested guide 
for the teaching of "Problems of Democracy" was distributed by the 
l Oklahoma Sta t e Department of Education during the year 1949. 
2. The Oklahoma accredited senior hi gh schools reported varied 
grade-placement practices in connection with the offering of the 
course in economies. The questionable pr ctice of offering the course 
in economics on every grade level and combination of grade l evels 
from the ninth gr ade . to the twelfth grade is decreasing . However, 
it may be that the variation in grade placement of economies is 
justified by the objectives of the course as taught in individual 
schools . Therefore, until a detailed study of the objectives and 
content of individual courses is made, no specific conclusion can 
be reached concerning the disadvantages of offering the course on 
various grade levels in any single senior high school. 
~. There was a wide variation 1n the subject-matter field prep-
aration of the eoonomi cs teacher in the Oklahoma accredited senior 
high schools. This variation may be due to the tact that definit 
s-pecific qualifications for the teachers ot economics are not outlined 
by the Oklahoma State Board of Eduction in the bulletin General 
Requirements .f2!. Teacher's Certificates. 
1 A suggested Guide for the Teaching of Social Studies, Okla-
homa State Department of Education, Bulletin No. 104, 1949 • pp. 
119-139. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
The follo~ing ere recommendations for sJ.;udies to be mad& con-
cerning the study of economic problems and the course in economics 
in the Oklahoms aooredited senior high sohools . 
1. A study should be made of what constitutes adequate subject-
matter field preparation of the economics teacher with a view to 
establishing definite standards of teacher preparation. 
2. There should be a minimum number of semester hours of econ-
omics completed in institution of higher education by the economics 
teaohBrs who teach the course in economies in Oklahoma accredited 
senior high schools. 
3. A study should be made to determine to what extent economic 
problems are now being emphasized in the Oklahoma accredited senior 
high schools. 
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Haynes , John. Economics in the Secondary School . New Yorki 
Houghton Mi.fflin Company, 1914. 
54 
Periodicals 
Patterson, Herbert . "Trends in the Offerings of Oklahoma High 
Schools , from 1921 to 1931 . u Peabody Journal of Education. 
Vol . IX No. 6 ( av 1932), 350. ~ 
Nichols, Fredrick G. "Criticism, Comment and Challenge." The 
Journal or Business Education. (October, 1949}, 9 •. 
Unpublished 'aterial 
Davis , Herbert G. A Survey 2:£. Economics _!:; ~ Public Secondary 
Schools of Ohio . Unpublished Uaster's Thesis of Ohio 
Uni ver si ty, J]°4o. 
Kidder I Raymond s. The resent Status ~ Eoonomics ~~High 
Schools of N York State. Unpublished star's Thesis or 
New YorkUniversity,'T928. 
Hatcher, Caro Caldwell. The Status or Social Science_!::~ High 
Schools of Oklahoma. "1Ynpublished Master's Thesis of Okl a-
homa Agrioultur 1 and ieohanicnl College, 1933. 
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APPF1IDIX 
56 
APPENDIX A 
DATA SJIEET 
Name of School 
- -
1936 1941 1946 1950 
1. Type_ of Organi tation of H. s. 
2. No. Students Enrolled 1n B. s. 
3. No. Students Enrolled in Course 
4. Grade Level or Levels of Course 
5. Type of ccredi ting 
6. No. Units n. s. is ocred1ted 
7. First Teaching Field Teacher 
a. Second Teaching Field Teacher 
9. Semester Hours in Economics I 
JJ'lll l!I-H.\-1 
,unty .......... . . ................................... Dist. No ...................... -...... School .................................................... Post Office .......................................... -
APPLICATION FOR SCHOOL ACCREDITING, 1949-1950 
STATE OF OKLAHOMA 
DEPARTME~T OF EUUCATIO~ White .......................................... __ 
•Is Copy for 
ate Department of Education PART I, GENERAL INFORMATION 
DIVISION OF SECONDARY EDUCATION 
Colored ...... ____ ······--·--····-
This application is to be filed with the Division of Secondary Education, State Department of Education, State Capitol, Okla-
Jma City, Oklahoma, prior to November 15. A copy is to be kept on file in the office of the local superintendent. 
CERTIFICATE OF ACCURACY Please Use Typewrite,-. 
I hereby certify that the information contained in the following report is complete and correct. 
0. ······-·-······························-·········-·····················-································· 
F. D. or St.. ............................................... Date ............................... . (Please sign here) Superlntendent·Prlnclpal. 
1perintendent ................................... -........................................................... Principal 
,erk of Board ............. ... .... .. ... . . Scholastic Enumeration, 1949 .... . . . . . . Date regula r term of school opened ... . . .. .. ... . . 
>. Students received by transfer: Grades ................ H . S ................. Are pupils transported to your school? .......................................... . 
Do all teachers, principals, and superintendents now hold proper Okla. State certificates valid during school year? .................... .. 
Do the superintendents and principals have standard degrees ? ................................ Number of teachers who have s tandard de-
grees ............................ Number who do not have .......................... . 
Are official transcripts of a ll teachers on file in office of Prin., Supt. or Co. Supt.? ... .. . . .. . .. ..... ........... . ..... . ... . . ... . 
L Name of librarian: Full time ............................................ Part-time ... _ ............................. Teacher ............................ Other adults ................... . 
,. Is library catalogued according to Dewey Decimal System? ............. .. ... Are library books recorded in accession book? ................. . 
i. Does library have regular charging system showing by whom and when books are withdrawn'! .................... returned·? ....... - .......... . 
r. Do your records show by years, all units of pupils with teachers' marks ? ............................................................................................... . 
L Are official transcripts of advanced standing credit allowed pupils from other H. S. on file in Prin's. office? ... - ...................... . 
/. Are credits transferred from other schools properly entered on pupils' permanent r ecords? .......................................................... .. 
J. Are permanent H. S. records kept in fire-proof safe? .................... Where are duplicate records kept ? ...... ........................................... . 
l. Was a "High School Summer Term" (Not a split term) held during June and July? ............................................................................ .. 
Was it authorized by the local superintendent and board of education? 
3. Was an application for accrediting the Summer High School made to this Department? ................................................................. . 
l. Did you have a split term this summer? .................... Number of weeks between split term and fall term ....................................... . 
i. Number of days school was actua lly taught for the school year 1948-1949 .. . . . 
i. Give type of organization (8-4) , ................. ........................... (6-2-4) ,........................................................ (6-3-3) , ................................................. . 
-· 
7. PUPIL ENROLLMENT ~umber Average 20. HIGH SCHOOL PUPIL-TEACHER RATIO promoted daily 
--
Al close of last yeaT attendance 
Grade 1st 6 weeks Total last year Total number of teachers In the school system ......... -----last year (Jli'ot %) a. this year (Account for all high school RT,d elementary teachers, lnclud-
I I 2 3 4 
Ing superintendent and principal) 
. 
B G B G B G B G b. Number of full-time high school teachers .................. 
. l 
(Give all teachers, loeludlng auperlntendent aod principal, who 
teach only In high achoo!) 
ll 
3 C. Number of part-time high school teachers .................. (Account here for each member, not included In "b" above, 
4 who teaehes one high school clus or more) 
5 
d. Full-time equivalency of part-time high school 
e teachers 
·----·-······----·················----.---·························-·······--·-----
Total 
(Divide total number of periods taught dally by all part-time 
teachers by the average number or periods taught by all full-
Gds. time teachers. Calculate to the first decimal place.) 
T 
e. Sum of "b" and "d" (above) ............................................ 
8 
Total r. What is your pupil-teacher ratio? .................................... ----· J.H. (Divide pupil enrollment, table 17, Col. 1 by 20 "e". In com-
9 puling Item 20 " f" be sure that your leaching staff and pupll enrollments are computed for the same grade; e.g., 9-10-11-12 
10 or 10- 11-12) 
11 I State which grades used in 20 "f" above ............ g. are 
--12 
f'age 2 
21. No. High School pupils carrying for graduation 
credit 
a. Fewer than four units ···-··················-··················· ----
b. Four units ···-······································-······················· 
c. More than 4 but less than 6 units ...... ·-············· ---
d. Five units ········-··············-··········-······························· ---
e. More than five units ·······-··············-······················· ----
f. Total High School enrollment..·-··········-········-····· ---
22. No. Units required for graduation 
a. By local school ·······-······-··-······················-··············· ---
b. In college entrance units only ................................ ----
c. In English ·······-······-··-··············································· 
d. In Mathematics ···········-··············································· 
e. In American hl1to17 ···-·····-··-································· 
f. In laboratory science ···-··········································· 
g. In 
h. In 
1. In 
···········-··············-··-··············································-··· ----
···-·······-··········-··-······-·-····-.. ·-·······················-······· 
···-·······-.. ·········-······--····-···········--···-······················· 
23. No. High School teachers teaching daily 
a. Fewer than four cla11e1 ....... -······-··························· ----
b. Four cla11e1 -·-··· .. ·---······················-······················· ----
c. Five classes ·······-·-···········-········································· ----
d. Six classes ············-·-······-·-····-······························· 
e. More than six claa1181.--········-······-··········-··········· ----
f. Total No. High School teachers .............................. ---
PROGRESS REPORT 
25. No. High School teachers teaching daily 
a. Fewer than 141 pupils ................ ....................... . 
b. 141-150 pupils .............. .... .................................. . 
c. 151-160 pupils ....................................................... . 
d. More than 160 pupils ............................................. . 
e. Total No. High School teachers ........................... . 
26. No. Elementary teachers having an Average 
Daily Attendance of 
a. Fewer than 30 pupils ........................................... . 
b. 30-39 pupih, ........................................................... . 
c. More than 39 pupils .... .. ......................................... . 
d. Total No. Elementary teachers ........................... . 
27. Audio-Visual Program 
a . Equipment (indicate no. owned) 
1. 16 mm projector ...... . ........... . . ........ ·--
2. 35 mm comb. filmstrip projector ...... . ...... __ 
3. 3 '4x4 slide projector ........... . . . .......... - ~ 
4. Opaque projector ......... . . .... . . ......... . 
5. Recorders -turntable __ wire __ tape . 
6. Radio . . . ........ . ... ... ...... . ............. . 
7. Others ..... . . . .... .. .. ..................... . 
b. Materials (indicate no. owned) 
1. Filmstrips owned ...... . ............... . ... . 
2. 16 mm films owned . .. .... . . . ...... . ....... . __ 
3. R ecords owned ..... .. . . .. . . 
Oheck: 
Does your school participate in a regional·--~, 
county school district . film library? 
Name of person in charge of the a udio-visual 
program ...... . .. .. .......... . ........ . ....... . 
28. Check Activities sponsored by school 
a. Club ......................................................................... . 
b. Newspaper .............................................................. . 
c. Handbook ............................................................... . 
d. Student Council ..................................................... . 
e. Annual ..................................................................... . 
29. Does school provide for 
a. Guidance ........................................ ......................... . 
b. Library instruction ............................................. . 
c Health and Physical Education 
---------------------------
24. LIBRARY {Use Invoices) 30 . LABORATORIES {Uie invoices) 31 . Below briefly state t 
No. 'IOIUIIIN Coet of Total No. BubJect Coet of Equip. Coet of manner in which you ha 
Department added 1lnce Yolum• usable and added since equipment carried out recommenc lad report added 'IOlUJDell department last report now available tlons made by the lnspE 
General tor when your school w 
J:n1ll1b fiction A1rlcutture last visited. 
J:n1ll1b Bloto11 
non-fiction 
J:uropean Botany 
Ht1tor7 
A111erl,.an 
Zoolo11 
History I Cbeml1tr:, Other social 1tudlea General 
Science 
Science Pbyslca 
Yocatlonal 
A1rlculture PbyslolOI}' I Bnme Geo1rapb:, F."onomlca 
- -
Dktlnnarles 
Voe. Asrl. 
Home J:con. 
I Encyclopedia,; 
Other 11eneral ln!I. Artl 
books 
Drawln1 
No. library boob 
tor sradea Commerce 
·1 
TOTAL Music 
Ol'IH -I\I - H.\-2 
,unty .................................................... Dist. No ............... School ..... .... .. _......................................................... Post Offl~e········ ··· ·· ······················-·······-
APPLICATION FOR SCHOOL ACCREDITING, 1949-1950 
White 
PART II. THE ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM 
Colored ·······-·················-
The Improvement of instruction is the ultimate objective of the school improvement program in the ch•mentary schcol as 
ell as In the high school. Therefore, this report has to do with this phase o! your school program. It Is a part o! and must 
! sent in with the Annual Application for Accrediting to the Division of Secondary Education, State Department of Education, 
late Capitol Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, prior to Novem ber 15, 1949. 
Are bulletins pertaining to instruction made available to all elementary teachers? ....... - .......................................................................... . 
t Is there evidence that these bulletins o.re being used? __ ................................... u ......... .a-···-·-················································· .. ·················· .. ·-········ 
L Do all teachers have access to the Handbook for Rural and Elementary Schools 118-U, 1949?······•··········································•·····-·--·M••· 
I. Does the administrative head of the school devote his special attention and care to checking the instruction? ........................... . 
i. Do the teachers keep registers o! attendaBce at the school and are proper entries made dally? ........................................................... . 
;, . Are grades ot pupils entered on the records before pupils' report cards are seit to parents? ................................ Are grl'.des or 
marks entered regularly on the daily classroom record?···································-··································································································· 
Do the teachers give special emphasis to the mastery of study skills as illustrated in the Handbook 118-U? .................................. . 
I. Dees the teacheT recognize individual differences of pupils and provide !or individual and group teaching? .............................. .. 
,. Does the teacher group pupils and integrate subject matter?.. ........................ ·-······-···-················-···························································· -- ··----
). Does the teacher provide frequent and meaningful reviews on fundamentals? ···················-····································································--· 
Does the teacher provide opportunities for pupils to do critical thinking? .............................................................................................. .. 
t Does the teacher give definite and specific instruction in the principles of democracy? ....... _ ........................................................... . 
I. Are definite plans of instructlcn followed in art and music'···························-··········-···--·················································································· 
I. Does the teacher provide constructive seat work !or the pupils enrolled in the primary grades? ...................... ................................. . 
i. Do first year pupils read at least four pre-primers, four primers and five first readers during the first year in school? ........... . 
Do pupils in the other elementary grades read at least the minimum number of supplementary readers required for their 
respective grades? (See requirements under Library) 
3. Do they make use of community resources a nd materials for the enrichment of learning as suggested in the Handbook 118-U, 
"Vitalized Teaching"? 
/. Are pupils trained in the use of the dictionary? ................................... Reference books? 
I. Does each teacher display some work of each pupil? .................................................• ·--··············-·-··-······-····················································· 
,. Does each teacher make uae of radio educational broadcasts? ...... ·-·-···--···-··-·····-···--··---······-·······--·-··········································-··· 
I. Is an adequate program of physical fitness prcvided for all of the puplls? ············-···--·-·······-··-··-·······················Is the playtime 
properly supervised? 
L. Does each grade sponsor programs to Which parents are invited? ................................ Do all pupils participate' .............. .............. ... . 
!. Do the teachers take part in curriculum study prqgrams? ······u····························----·············································-·············································· 
I. Is the outside reading program stimulated by means of the reading certlflcates otrered by the State Department of Edu-
cation, the County Superintendent or ether sources? 
l. Are standardized or some a pproved form of tests used? .................. If so, state the average score made by each grade 
as a result of the last test given. 
1st gr, .. ·-··········· 2nd gr ................. 3d gr ................. 4th gr ................. 6th gr ................. 6th gr ........... ·-··· 7th gr ................. 8th gr ................ . 
5. Do the pupils and teachers give proper respect to the flag ?--··················· ····································-··--·············· ······································--·--·····--· 
Page 2 
27. The Elementary School Lfbl'U'J l 
NOTE: The invoice and analysis of the library below should be carefully made 
by the pupils with the assistance of the teachers in order that they may become 
acquainted with Its contents and classifications. The library should be balanced 
as 8et out in the Handbook for Rural and Elementary Schools No. 118-U. 
A. Present enrollment by grades ···············-··············-······-······-··························-······················· 
Seta of supplementary readers required ·······-··········-······················- ··································· 
Usable sets of supplementary readers owned by school ···································-··········· 
.. 
., 
e ;:: 
ll;o 
., 
ii: 
-
X 
-
3 
--
.. 
., 
~ ~-/;; p., 
- -
X 
- -
3 4 
- -
Grades 
'Cl 
.a .a i:I a .a 
0 'E t: ~ .a " .E u :c :, E ... .. ., 0 ~ ., r;a rJ1 is ... rJ1 rJ1 
,_ 
- -
,_ 
- -
1-
4 4 1 1 
- - - -
1. School has at least two current and usable books per child in average daily attendance.························-····--······· -----
2. Minimum annual expenditure for books is $1.50 per child in A.D.A. in schools of less than 100 A.D.A., provided 
that this may be reduced 25¢ per child for each 100 additional in A.D.A. except that not less than 75¢ per child 
is to be spent regardless of the size of the school.. ................... -·-··--··--··············-··············-············-·-····················· 
3. Books for library are selected with the following factors in mind: (a) Needs of pupils, (b) Interest of pupils, 
(c) Information needed by pupils, (d) Budget allowance, (e) Enrollment, (f) Relationship to course of study, 
( g) General Reference ....................................................................... ·-·····-- ········-···-·····-·············-···--·····-···········---·········· 
4. Books are catalogued and available from open shelves .. - ··············-·-···--·-·············-····--··-··················-··········-··········· 
5. Pupils are taught to use dictionary, indexes, and encyclopedias ...... -···-···--···--·-········--··-·····-·········-···-··············-
6. Pupils are taught to take notes and use information ..................... ·-········-·---················-·······························-···-·········--
7. Library center is provided in each cla11room ........ -·-·- ······················-···-···-··-·······--··········-····························-····-········ 
8. Library materials are changed frequently to satisfy pupil interest -··-·····- ··- ········-··-····- ·············································· -----
School provides intermediate or elementary dictionaries (one dictionary for every five children). Give names or 
titles and state how many are available ..... ····--······-··---·-···-···- ···········-··--········-···········-·················-······-·-················ 
Ref,rence sets and encyclopedias owned by u,e elementary school : 
Name of Set No. of Vols. Copyright Date Name of Set No. of Vols. Copyr ight Date 
....................... _ .. _________ ......... -................... ···············-······· .............................. . ........................................ ___________________ .. __ ................... _.______ ···--······················ 
The elementary school subscribes for the following magazines and newspapers : (Library should have 5 to 20 periodicals.) 
Name of Publications Name of Publications 
B Answer the following Yes or No : 
An acceptable system or clas1lficaU011 used.................... Accession book kept up .to date .................... Shelf list.. ...................... Bulletin 
rack or file supplied with a selection of at least twelve bulletins .................... The school wlll use a Sta te Traveling Library dur-
ing the year .................... Books arranged on the shelves according to subject matter and reading levels.................... F ree reading 
pE>rlod glYeD at least once each week .................... Encyclopedia kept on rack, desk or table wh·ere it ls available for convenient 
reference. .. ·-·- ··············· Books are equipped with pocket and card .................... A record ls kept of books read by each pupil.. ................. . 
The school provides an unabridged dictionary ........................ Books are removed from library after they become worn beyond 
use ...... ·-··-·····- ··-
(Sign here) Superintendent-Principal 
Pase a 
APPLICATION FOR SCHOOL ACCREDITING, 1949-1950 
PAllT Ill SUBJECT-MATTER FIELD PREP.UU.TION Whlt•--------·-·-········--
Colored..----··-··-····-···· 
This report is for all individuals who teach in high school and in the elementary grades of this school system. It Is a part of 
nd must be sent in with the annual application for high school accrediting to the Division of Secondary Education, State Depart-
1ent of Education, State Capitol, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, prior to November 15. 
TEAC'BERB NAME ANl> ADDRESS 
negree 
anti 
Name of Annual 
[;,iote: Indicate All Xew Teachers f'ertlrkate 
I 
With llD A•terbll ( •)] Now In Salary 
Force 
a b C 
Example: Susie Mae Smith A.B. 
100 East 20th SL Soc. Set. $990 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Gen. Bel. 
,1 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
NOTE-Teachel'!I of Genr·al !:lt"l•n,·e •honld 11,1 nil semester hours 
In Chemistry, Blolnt:Y and Pl1y1lca separ:itely, 
HIGH SCHOOL FIELDS TAUGHT THIS YF.AR 
FIIIST FIJo.:LD SECOND '1):1,0 THIIIO rn:LII t:1~n,rntu7 
1;ratl118 Name or Se111e•ter S11n1e o' se .. eatet l\ftme nf !4emeater Taught Teach In, Roura Tea,·hlnc Hours Teach Inc Houra 1 to a )'leld In J'leld Fleltl In Field Field In Field 
-
d e f g h i j 
Chem. 8 Eco. • 
Gen. Sci. Phy a. • Soc, Sci. Soc. • Kath. u Grad• 
Biol. • GOY. • 1 to a 
Teachen, or Sot"lal Studies, should 11st all oemester hours In Government, Economics 
and So<.'lology separately, De, not llst the abon with Bl1tol')'. 
(Over) 
.Paget 
Degree HIGH SCHOOL t'IELDS TAUGHT THIS YEAH 
TEACHERS NAME A!'<D ADDRESS and 
Name or Annual FmST FIELD SECO/,D Fn:Lo THlllD FIELD Elementary [Note: Indicate All !',ew Teacben c~rtlflC'ate (;relit'~ 
Wltb an A•terbk (*)] Now In Salary l\ame of Semester Nume of Semester Name of St-mester Taui:ht Force Tcnchtng Houn Teal'itlng II our• T~11d1lng ll ollr!i I to 8 Fi,•ld tn ~'lcl<1 ~·tetd tn Field f'tl'ld In Field 
a b C d e r g h i j 
Example: Susie Mae Smith A.B. Chem. 8 Eco. 4 
100 East 20th St. Soc. Sci. $990 Gen. Sci. Phys. 4 Soc. Sci. Soc. 4 Math. 12 Grades Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Clen. Sci. Biol. 4 <;ov. 4 l to S 
12 I 
----
------ --13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
-18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
·-25 
----
26 
11211 
An extra Une is below the name of each teacher for listing half-unit subjects. Write 1n the subjects for both semesters. Do not attach copy of printed program. In 
large schools, use additional blanks furnished by this Department. 
Check item applicable to the foilowing schedule: Gds. 7-12 ............... - ... , Gds. 9-12 ................ , Gds. 10-12 ........... - ...... _ ...• 
1l 
"' 
., 
"' 
., ., ., IT. 
I Period ., II Period :I III Period .. IV Period ., V Period ., VI Period .. VII Period Ill VIII Period r. Total en-al al al al al al 0: 
Teacher's Time c3 Time 5 Time 5 Time 5 Time 5 Time 5 Time 5 Time 5 rollmen t 
Full i:: i:: i:: i:: i:: ~ 
.E ,:: in all Name _ ...... -to .. __ - __ ...... to ........ - -·--to_ ... - _._to .. _ .... - -·-.. -to __ ... - __ to ... - ... - --·-to ........ ___ to ______ -0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c classes 
Subject z Subject ~ Subject z Subject z Subject z Subject z Subject z Subject z 
- -
·-
~ 
- -
- -
-
-
-
- -
- ---
-
- · -
--
32. Size of Class or Section 
Number of Pupils In Class 1 to 5 6 to 10 11 to 15 
" w ~ 21 to 25 j 26 to 30 j 31 to 35 Over 35 Total Number of Classes 
Number of Classes 1 -···~·. __ J 
•Indicate extra-curricular activities for each teacher. 
'"Cl 
II> 
~ 
w 
Page 4 33. PROGRAM OF STUDIES 
Nn. Grades Number Number 
~No 
Grades Number Number 
Subject units No. enrolled In whkh fini shing retained u~~ts No. enrolled In whl<."h finishing retained or 
This yr. I Lllst yr. suhjec·t course In course sullied course in course \!Ced.i t .~ uff~rcd last yr. last yr, crndil This Yr . \ Last Yr. is offered last yr. last yr. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Engllsh Science 
English I Physics 
I 
-----English II Chemistry 
English III Phy. Geog. 
English IV Com. Geog. I 
Public Spkg. Biology I 
Gen. Science 
Mathematics Agriculture Conservation 
Comp. Math. H~alth & Phy. Educ. 
Algebra I Apptled Science 
Algebra II Voe. Agri. I 
Pl. Geometry Voe. Agri. II I 
S. Geometry V oc. Agrl. III 
Trigonometry i Voe. Agr!. IV 
' 
Arithmetic 
Home Ee. I I 
Social Studies Home Ee. II I 
0. H. & Civics Home Ee. III I 
Modern Hist. Home Ee.IV 
General Hist. Mech.Draw. 
Am. Hist. F'. H. Drawing 
A.&M.Hlst. [ndust'l Art~ 
English Hist. Pre-flight 
T. and I. 
Economics Driver's Educ 
Sociology Commerce 
Prob. In Dem. Com. Law 
Business Eng. 
Foreign Language I look keeping 
---
Latin I Shorthand 
Latin II Typewriting 
French I Gen.11usiness 
French II 
Spanish I !Ulscellaneous 
Spanish II Psychology 
Music (Th'y.) 
Music (Ap'd.) 
Comment: Do not write In this space School accredited for .......................................... units last year. 
School applying for ............................................ unlts this year. 
Do not write In following IIJ)aces 
Length of term ln days .............................................................................. 
School inspected by ...................................................................................... 
Date of Inspection ........... - ........................................................... , 19 ........ 
Action taken by Board of High School Examiners 
Date or approval. ........................................................................... , 19 ........ 
Approved for ...... ...... ......................................... .... ........... .. ... ............... Units 
Typist 
Mary Mill Kreig; 
